Software History
NOTE: Each release contains all solutions identified in the earlier version.
The latest software solves the issues below:
T922E_2.13 (Date published: 2013-11-22)
Field Issue in Russia: TV hangs completely during ACS or in stand-by mode
T922E_2.12 (Date published: 2013-10-22)





Romania: characters display is incorrectly in EPG menu.
Hungary: channels are mixed.
Ukraine: Incorrect switching from DVB-T2 signal to USB.
Russia: When user uses Irdeto CAM (Cam connected into TV) and they tried to use USB, they could
see the message: Signal is missed

T922E_2.11 (Date published: 2013-02-06)



Improved channel switching time for DVB-S channels. (Only applicable to country, Turkey)
Fixed Romania DVB-C teletext issue.

T922E_2.08 (Date published: 2012-08-23)











Introduction of new product ranges (3800 series).
Picture freezes while watching video from Youtube.
Onscreen [Help] content update.
Russian OSD translation errors are corrected.
Changed the default [Visual impaired] option from on to off.
Channel list update message pops up after switching channels.
Missing satellite channels. (Only applicable to country, Germany)
Unitymedia cable provider option is added to the DVB-C installation cable provider list. (Only
applicable to country, Germany)
TV does not response to the remote control when you switch to France 24 or Balkan TV channels via
Teledünya digital service provider. (Only applicable to country, Turkey)
Picture freezes and TV does not response to the remote control when you switch to Mezzo channel.
(Only applicable to country, Serbia)

T922E_2.02 (Date published: 2012-06-11)



TV hang-up during DVB-T channel installation. (Only applicable to countries, Spain and Italy)
[Help] content is only available in English language.

T922E_2.01 (Date published: 2012-05-03)

IMPORTANT: You’re highly recommended to upgrade your TV to this software as it covers major
certification.




Vertical bars appear intermittently.
Change the default picture format to [Wide screen].
With this software your TV is Freeview HD certified. (Only applicable to country, UK)

T922E_2.00 (Date published: 2012-04-27)


Initial production software.

